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INTRODUCTION

Ectopic pregnancy is the result of implantation and maturation of conceptus outside the endometrial cavity. Without timely diagnosis and management, ectopic pregnancy can become a life-threatening situation. The definition of Cornual ectopic pregnancy is still debated. Most of the authors accept ‘interstitial’ and ‘cornual’ as synonyms. However, some use the ‘cornual’ term in pregnancies developed in the bicornuate or septate uterus. By definition, a cornual pregnancy refers to the implantation and development of a gestational sac in one of the upper and lateral portions of the uterus. Conversely, an interstitial pregnancy is a gestational sac that implants within the proximal, intramural portion of the fallopian tube that is enveloped by the myometrium.

Cornual pregnancies often rupture later than other tubal pregnancies because myometrium is more distensible. For this reason, the mortality risk is 2-5 times more than other ectopic pregnancies. It is difficult to diagnose an interstitial ectopic pregnancy before the rupture; however, early diagnosis and treatment of this condition are essential for reducing morbidity and mortality risk. In the general population, the incidence of ectopic pregnancy is about 2%. Interstitial pregnancies account for 2-4% of ectopic pregnancies and that 20% of cases that advance beyond 12 weeks of gestation end in rupture.

Here authors present a case of a 28-year-old, unbooked patient with ruptured cornual ectopic pregnancy.

CASE REPORT

A 28-year-old, G2P1L1 presented to the labour room at 12 weeks pregnancy (by date) with the complaint of abdominal pain associated with vomiting for 6 hours. She had severe abdominal pain for 6 hours with multiple episodes of vomiting. She was conscious and disoriented at the time of examination. She was afebrile with a pulse rate of 126/min and BP 70/50 mmHg with SPO2 80%.
She had signs of severe dehydration with severe pallor. On per abdominal examination, there was severe tenderness all over the abdomen. Pelvic examination revealed retroverted uterus with bilateral fornical tenderness along with cervical motion tenderness. The patient was carrying an ultrasound report conducted on the previous day in a private diagnostic lab suggestive of bicornuate uterus with single live intrauterine pregnancy corresponding to 10 weeks 2 days in right cornua of the uterus.

Based on her clinical findings and ultrasound report, a diagnosis of ruptured cornual ectopic pregnancy was made and the patient was taken up for laparotomy after basis resuscitation. Her preoperative laboratory test revealed Hb 5.4 gm%, blood group B positive and BT/CT within normal limits. The past obstetric history she had a full-term normal vaginal delivery 14 years back, delivered a male child who is alive and healthy. The entire antenatal and postnatal period was uneventful.

Due consent was taken by the attendant before proceeding with the laparotomy and 4 PRBC and 2 Platelets were arranged.

Emergency laparotomy was performed under general anesthesia using universal precautions. Around 2000 ml of blood along with 300 gms of the blood clot was removed on opening the abdominal cavity. Ruptured right cornual ectopic pregnancy with gestational sac bulging out was seen (Figure 1). Bilateral adnexa appeared normal. However, the uterus appeared normal without any finding suggestive of a bicornuate uterus.

A nick was given over the bulging sac and the entire product of conceptus was removed (Figure 2). The cornual bed was sutured using Vicryl no 2 (Figure 3). Complete hemostasis was obtained, Drain was put and abdomen was closed in layers after mop and instrument count. Postoperatively she was kept in ICU for one day and transfused 4-unit PRBC along with 2-unit platelets. She was later shifted to HDU, check dressing and removal of drain and catheter was done on day 3 and she was discharged on day 7 in good health.

DISCUSSION

Early recognition of cornual and interstitial pregnancy is crucial as it is one of the life-threatening emergencies, especially in underdeveloped and developing countries. Clinical presentation of cornual pregnancy depends on whether it is ruptured or unruptured cornual ectopic.

In unruptured cornual pregnancy, the diagnosis becomes difficult, the patient can complain of on and off abdominal pain. However, in experienced hand, TVS can establish a diagnosis of cornual ectopic in nearly 71% of cases.9

Figure 1: Ruptured right cornua of the uterus with gestational sac bulging though it.

Figure 2: Cornual bed after removal of gestational sac.

Figure 3: Fetus with placenta.
In the case of ruptured cornual pregnancy, the patient usually presents with severe abdominal pain, vomiting and hemodynamic instability and in such cases, laparotomy becomes a life-saving procedure.

Traditionally, the treatment of interstitial and cornual pregnancy has been laparotomy, cornual resection or hysterectomy. However, in hemodynamically stable patients, conservative measures may be attempted including medical management and laparoscopy such as laparoscopic cornual resection, laparoscopic cornuostomy or hysteroscopic removal of interstitial ectopic tissue, unilateral uterine artery ligation has been tried. Medical methods such as systemic methotrexate or USG guided local injection of methotrexate is a safe and highly effective treatment for cornual pregnancy so that surgery can be avoided.
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